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AilKOUNCSRs Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers I

MUSICS QUARTET, BAKSER'S SOUa

AKKOUNCERs In the old days, when a Forest Ranger's office \ms

anywhere he unrolled his blankets, the methods of

fighting forest fires were crude and largely dependent on strong

backSc Hand shovels and axes were about the only equipment.- And

rounding up a crew of fire fighters was almost as tough a Job as

fighting the fire single-handed. There is a story that one

particular old timer used to induce his neighbors to help fight

forest fires by the simple means of sauntering into the local

saloon preced-ed by a pair of ornery looking six-guns, which he

waved gently but meaningly about the place,. The modern system of

fire fighting Is a highly efficient machine tha.t snaps into action

at a second's notice Throughout the fire season on the Hationsl

Forests, lookouts are stationed on high points to scan the timber for

the first sign of smoke ^ When it comes they promptly report it to

the fire dispatcher, v/ho sends out a fast crew of "smoke chaserS;,”

Surrounding CCC camps are fully equipped for fighting fires

„

Emergency, oreivs are standing by, subject to call v/hen fire conditions

become dangerous. And in order to better protect the Rational

Forest from the destruction of forest fires, the U, S.. Forest

Service constantly strives to improve its fire fighting methods

and equipment And now to the Pine Cone National Forest for our

weekly visit - Today we're going to take a look into the fire

dispa.tcher * s office at headquarters^ Ranger Jim Robbins is Just
entering —
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(FADB^CJ IN) Hi there — what®s the ¥/eather like

this morning^ Barnes?

Qhy hello, Jim^, It doesn't look any better,. The

Weather Bureau said there wouldNH be any improvement

over yesterday^

That's bad„ If this dry weather keeps up-, we ^11 have

a record-breaking fire hazard

Weather report shows another drop in humidity

^

Has our fire patrol reported to you? Are they all on

their toes?

Yeah, Jim. I told 'em vfhat the situation was when they

reported this morningo

That‘s good^ Barnes.

Where's Jerry?

He had to go out after a fella that was camping on

the forest without a permit..

That so? Cause any trouble?

Not yet. But he’s one of those floaters, I reckon.

And if he^s too shiftless to take out a camping

permit^ he might forget to put out his campfire,

Yesli« You can't take a chance on 'era^

Nope — Have you checked our emergency outfits for

today?

I W8,s just gonna do that when you came in, Jimo

Go aheadj like to see how we stand®
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BARNES? Okay — (RECEIVER LIFTED) - 1^11 get the GCC camp

E, first, — Hello Camp Robbins
^ please

• i' .

u .. JIMS We don®t need to worry about t.heIn.^

4„ BAP-NSSs No, we don't Cainp Robbins? «— Fire dispatcher.

5. calling

6. JIMS Check on the stand-by creva

7, BARNES: Uhuh — How many men on your stand-by crev/? — Ten? —

»

8. Right — So long. (FiEGEI^CT ON HOOK)

9. JIM2 Ten men ought to be enough.

10 0 BARNES: That's the regular number on. the truck, But they've

11 got their orders to bring in everybody when we give

IE. ’em the word«

13., JIMS That ’ s goodo

14. BARMS: {RECEIVER IS LIFTED) 1^11 get the road camp nov/ --

15, South Fork Hoad Camp — Yeali —
16. JIMS Tell 'em they'll get their new equipment the ilx-’st of

17. next week —
18. BARNES: Okay — Road Gamp? — Fire Dispatcher -- Uhuh Yeah,

19. that’s right -- Yeai. -- Jim Robbins says you'll get

20 your new equipment first of next week -- -- Yeah so

21 . longo (RECEIVER ON HOOK)

22 . Jlk: What do they sa,y?

23 . BARNES: They checked their fire outfit this morning.. It“s in

24.

25

fair shape, but they v/ant the new stuff ps soon as they

can get ito
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JJMo

BARMESS

JIM;

BARI'iES S

I know they need it«

(RECEIVER IS LIFTED) —» Hello airport^ please •=—

Tell RoPey I® 11 he stopping by the port in the next

day or twoo

HellOg Robey This ®s Barnes^ Have you got our plane

6. set to go if we need it? — Check And Jim says, to

7c you he''s going to come by the port in a day or two

8 . Yeah ‘Okay. (RECEIVER ON HOOK)

9c JXM 0 We -re going to have a look at our emergency landing

10 . fields., They^ve only been checked once since the

11c beginning of the season,>

13 c BARKE3S He says the plane's ready say time you need it..

13c DOOR OPENS im) CLOSES

14. JERRI S (FADINC IK) HellOj, Jim« Barnes..

15 . THEY REPLY

16. JERRY

X

Wellj I got him, Jim,.

17. JIMS What did he have to say?

18 c JERRY: I. asked him if I could see his camp fire permit^ and

19. he started to get tough about it^, I told him he was

20 c. required to have one^ and that a,ll he bad to do was

21. come to- the Ranger Station for it.

22. JIMS Uh-huho

23. •

24,

::"fS
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11 o BARNES?
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14.

15. JIM?

16. PHONE RINGS

17 . BARNES
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18.

19.

20. (RECEIVER OK

21. JLMS

32.

23. JERRY?

24
. JIM;

25.

He growled something about the *‘woods wuz free/' and

I told him the regulations required everybody to have

a permit for making camp fires on this Forest- and

tha,t he®d be liable to arrest if he started a fire

v/ithout ones

V/hy didn't you take him to the hoosegow, Jerry?

He said he was leavinge But I told the boys at the

checking station to look out for himo He looked like

a bad customer to me:>

— RECEIVER LIFTED

Fire dispatcher go ahead, Cotton — (REPEATING IN

STACCATO FASHION) 58 degrees — North of old Federal

highway «“ east of Kelly® s Ridge — got it<. (RECEIVER

UP

)

Kelly *s Ridge? Kov/ did a fire get started there?

-- RECIEVSR IS LIFTED

Fire dispatcher — go ahead -- 14 degrees — Federal

highway — Kelly *s Ridge — Keep your eye on it. Mason ->

/

Okay-

HOOK)

Jerry, you®d better go out v/ith the trucko I don't

like the looks of fire®

Sure, Jim©

Hit for the ridge as fast a,s you can, but keep in touch

with Barnes with the portable ra.dio-i,
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JERHI.

3. BARNES?

4. JERRY?

5.

6. - JIM?

7.

Ysahc Bai'TieSj what's the call number on the radio

in the fire truck?

It's Eye-41.,

Ey8”41 - Okay.-. I 11 call you as soon as I see the

firej, Jim®

(FADIHG-) Better keep your stand-by operating so you'll

be— **

—

8,

9.

10 ,
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17.
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(INTERLUDE?

BARNES J

JERRY?

MUSIC)

(FADIKO IM) KBFO to Eye-41 — KBFO to Sye-41- So

ahead,. Jerry -- KBFQ- to Eye-41 ,• Hello, Jerry..

(RADIO VOICE FILTER) Sye-41 to KBFG« Take it away,

Barnes.

BARj'JES;

JERRY?

JIM?

What's the dope on your fire?

(FILTER) Almost got her corralled now. Barnes. It's

only burned about an acre.* V/e didn't have any trouble

with it at all« If Jimp’s there,, ask him what's orders?

Let me talk to him, Barnes. (LOUDER) Jerry? As soon

as your fire's licked for sure, you can put a patrol on

it and go back to the station, unless something els?: —
(PHONE RING-S) Hold it, Jerry -- maybe we got another

fire, Wait^ll I find out wimt Barnes has on

22 .

25. BARITS?

24.

26.

Stand by Hill you hear from me®

(RECEIVER OFF KOOK) Fire dispatcher — Windy Peak

lookout reporting a.nother fires About a half mile

south of the fir-st one — Reading is 62 — Yep® — All
right. (HANOS UP)
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1. JXMS Sixty-tv/o — I got it..

2. BARNES;
8

It s about a hsJlf mile south of the Kelley Ridge fire®

3. J IMo K-iTi-m*. Must be ;..lcng the same iaighway® -- Send out

4» the crew from the road camp, Barnes. They can get to

o c

6, BARNES?

7o

8 ,

9.

10 .

11 .

12 o JIM?:

13.

14. jsrry;

15. JIMS

16.

17.

18.

19.

it faster than anybody else.

Okay., (PHOI'IE OFF HOOK) Road camp, plea.se hello,

road c8.mpo Anothex* fire on Kelley Ridge about a half

mile south of the first one. •-“* Near old federal

highway — got it? —> Yea-:.— How many men? — Okay*

I® 11 let you Icnow if vie need 'em (HAMGS U?) They’re

sending a seven-man crew, '^im-

Uh-huhr. •— Lemme see if I can get Jerry again on this

radio— K3FG to Sye-41 > Eye 41 —• Hello Je.rry —

(RADIO FILTER) Right here, Jim. Go ahead.

It’s another fire, Jerry ^ About half a mile south of

where you a.re^^ Near the highv/ay^. If your fire’s safe

now, les-ve a mop~up crew and go on to the other oneo

A c.rev/ from the road camp is on the way now^ Keep the

radio in your truck on stand-by auid call me v/hen you

BO.

21= JERRY?

32 .

23.

24. JIM;

get there o Got it, Jerry? Go .ahead.

(FILTER) Okay Jim.. I got it .. Leaving right now tor

second firec I'"ii call you in a few minutes, soon as

I get there --

Kinmm, BanieSe, It looks to me like --

25. (phone rings)
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(PtECSIVSR OFF HOOK) Fire dispatcher,^ -» Windy Peak

lookout? Another fire huh? South of the last one —
66 degrees —- Hear Federal, highway — Okay^ (HANGS UP)

Another one^ Jimo Ke says it looks like its got a

pretty fair start

V/hat =s happening out there* SYery time we turn around

there 8 a new smoke Put the CCC hoys on that one,

Barnes, and tell ®8m to bring in their crev/s to st.a.nd

by for an emergency call. If any one of those fires

breaks loose in that young reproduction we ^11 have

plenty of trouble on our hands..

I "11 say., (RECEIVER OFF HOOK) Camp Robbins please.

Hello, (FADING) Got a fire Dave — On the old

Federal Highway ^ .outh of •=-
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1 ..

2 .

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9,

10 c

lie

12c

13

14.

15.

(PAUSE 3 SECONDS)
. ,

JIM? (FADING- IN) I don®t like the looks of things^j Barnes® Three

fires in a row along the old federal highway®

BARNES? It has all the earmarks of an incendiary Joh, all rights

JIM? Jerry hasnH reported in yet?

BAFUISS? Hot yet. Want me to try to get him?

JIM? 1*11 try it. He ought to have reported in before now —
KBFG to Eye 41 — KBFG calling Ej/’e 41 — go ahead

JERRY? (FILTER) Right here, Jinio I*ve got some dope on the origin of

this fire® Matches all aroundo And there *s auto tracks where

a oar turned off the roade It sure looks like an

incentiary Job« —» Go aheado

JIM? Get all the dope you can® It’s incendiary all righto And

(PHONE RINGS) Hold it, Jerry Stand by a minute® There’s

another phone call —

-

16,

17.

18.

19,

20 .

BARNES: (RECEIVER OFF KOOK) Fire dispatcher -- huh? — Yeah® — Yeah

wait a minute, CottoAo—* (TO JIM) Jim, lt*s Windy Peak lookout

again® He says he's spotted a car on federal highway that’s

acting suspiclouso He*s got his field glasses on it nowo

JIM? Ask him if he can give us a description of it©

21 ,

22 ,

23.

24.

25 ,
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JIMS

BARNES;

JERRYS

JIMS

JERRYS

JIMS

(PAUSE

Page 11

{TO PHONE) Hello, CottoHo - Can you give us a description

of the car? — Uh huh — Yeah Uh huh. Hold it.,

(TO JIM) He says he can^t tell much, but it“s s black

sedan, and it looks like lt®s pretty oldo (10 PHONE*}

Yeah Cotton.. — Yeah — (TO JIM) It®s a sma.ll oar, he

says.. It^s headed south toward Canyon City.,

Tell him to stay on the phone and keep it in sight if he

can-. Jerry can go after it with his truck — Calling Eye 41-

Jerry., Am I corning in all right? Oo ahead,

(WITH HIM) (TO PHONE) Hello, Cotton — Stick on the phone,

will you? and keep it in sight if you can,

(filter) Calling KBFOo Okay Jim. I^m getting you all right.

Co ahead

e

. Listen, Jerry 0 Oet going with your truck pronto. There's an

old black sedan going south on federal highway. Toward

Canyon City. Small car.. Looks like our fire setter. Co

after lt« Keep your radio set on stand-by.. And call back for

more directions if you can't spot it. Is that clear? Co

aheado

(FILTER) I got it, JiiBo Starting ri^.t now.. So longa

See if Winding Peak lookout still has the fellow In sight,

Barneso And better call State police to watch the road at

Canyon City (FADING-) in case Jerry doesn't catch up with 'in..

3 SECONDS)
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1. BAHHES? {FADBia IH - TO PHOJIS) Yeah, Cotton — yeah? Hold it a

2c minutoc (TO JI^I) Windy Peah lookout says he can sea Jerry’s

So truck nowc It’s sure traveling®

4o JIM: Maybe he’ll catch up with that fellow jret* Is the other car

5o still in sight?

6o BARI>IES: (TO PHONE) Hello, Gottono Is the other fellow still In

7c sight? Huh? — Wait a minute- — (TC JIM) Ke can’t see the

So other car now® The road goes behind the ridge — (TO PHONE)

9. Yeah, Cottoru What’s that? Side road? — I get yuh^

10 Wait a minute® (TO JIM) H-

11c the fella Just turned into i

12 o JIMS That’s bado Jerry might mi

15. another message to Jerry®

14, BARNES: He’s supposed to have his r.

15. JIM: We can try It —KBEQ' to Eye^

16, Hello, Jerry® Gan you get

17, road® Just turned up side

18. (PAUSE)

19. BARNES: I hope his receiver hasn’t

20. JIM: So do I . Gan the lookout

21. BAHHES: (TC PHONE) Hello, Gotton=

22, (TO JIM) He says he can’t

23. ’em in the trees®

24.
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1. JIBii: Well, if o\ir message dicl.n*t get through to Jerry

^

I guess

2. he ‘8 missed hlnio 1*11 try to oontaot Jerry again^

5, (FADING) KBPG to Eye 41

4. (PAUSE 3 seconds)

5., JIMS Wake up, Jerry^ 9/hat *s the 'matter up there? Calling

6, Eye'--*41,. Go aJieado

7, JSRHYs (FILTER) I got you
, Jinio But I didn't have time to answer

8, backc — We got the man, Jimo Caught him right in the act

9, of starting another fii^e,, He“S the tramp I called about a

10, fire permit this morning,, The boys got him in the truck now,

11 o Go ahead,s

IZ. JIM: Good work Jerry„ I was afraid you’d missed hlnio Yeaho

13 Take him into town and turn him over to the Sheriff Go ahead

14. JERRY; (FILTER) All ri^t . Wee'll bring him right inn I'd like to

15c take just one good poke at his nose, though. Go ahead«

16 o JIMs Don't do it, Jerry Let the judge do it, for both of us

17. That'll make it legal,.

18. (MSIG UP AI^ID OUT)

15. ANNOUNCER; Uncle Sara's Forest Rangers Is presented every Friday

80. on the National Farm and Home Hour by the National

81. Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the United

88. States Forest Servicso

8v3

.
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